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Extended tailing of bacteria following breakthrough
at the Narrow Channel focus area, Oyster, Virginia
PengfeiZhang,1,2William P. Johnson,
1 Timothy D. Scheibe,
3 Keun-HyungChoi,4
Fred C. Dobbs,4 and Brian J. Mailloux s
Abstract. Extended tailing of low bacterial concentrationsfollowingbreakthroughat the
Narrow

Channel

focus area was observed for 4 months. Bacterial

attachment

and

detachmentkineticsassociatedwith breakthroughand extendedtailing were determined
by fitting a one-dimensional
transportmodel to the field breakthrough-tailing
data. Spatial

variations
in attachment
ratecoefficient
(kf) wereobserved
underforcedgradient
conditions
(i.e.,kf decreased
astraveldistance
increased),
possibly
because
of decreased
bacterialadhesionwith increasedtransportdistance.When pore water velocitydecreased
by an order of magnitudeat 9 daysfollowinginjection,apparentbacterial attachmentrate
coefficientsdid not decreasewith velocityas expectedfrom filtration theory,but, instead,
increasedgreatlyfor mostof the wells.The coincidenceof the increasein apparent
attachmentrate coefficientwith the occurrenceof protistbloomssuggestedthat the lossof
bacteriafrom the aqueousphaseduringthe protistbloomswasnot governedby filtration
but rather was governedby predation.Simulationswere performedto examinethe
transportdistancesachievedwith and without detachment,usingattachmentand
detachmentrate coefficientssimilarto thoseobtainedin this field study.Simulationsthat
includeddetachmentshowedthat transportdistancesof bacteriamay significantlyincrease
because of detachment

1.

under the conditions

examined.

have been includedin transportmodelsto simulatesomeof
these results[Hornberger
et al., 1992;McCaulouet al., 1994,
1995;Johnsonet al., 1995;Hendryet al., 1997, 1999].Extended
tailing of microbialconcentrations
has been observedin several field-scaletransportexperiments[SchollandHarvey,1992;
Harvey et al., 1995; Ryan et al., 1999; DeBorde et al., 1999;
Schijvenet al., 1999]. However, among those field transport
studies,onlytwo havemonitoredthe extendedtailing overlong
periodsof time (months) [Harveyet al., 1995;Schijvenet al.,
1999], and only one has modeled the kineticsof attachment
and detachment[Schijvenet al., 1999].Therefore information
regarding the attachment and detachmentkinetics of longterm microbialtransportin the field is rare, and the significanceof detachmenton field microbialtransportover large

Introduction

Bacterialtransportin the subsurfaceis influencedby advection, hydrodynamicdispersion,attachment, and detachment,
aswell asby other factorsincludinggrowth,death, starvation,
motility, chemotaxis,and predation[Peterson
and Ward, 1989;
Murphy and Ginn, 2000]. Particular interest in microbial detachment arisesfrom its potential importanceon microbial
transport. Persistentlow concentrationsof microbesin the
aqueousphaseresultingfrom detachmentmayposesignificant
risk to drinkingwater safetyif the microbesare pathogenic.
Detachmentmay also slowlyredistributethe microbialmass
downgradient,significantlyincreasingthe distancesof microbial transportover large timescales.
Persistentlow concentrationsof microbesfollowingbreak- timescales is not well understood.
through(hereafterreferredto asextendedtailing)indicativeof
The dependenceof bacterial attachmentrate on transport
detachmenthave been observedin many laboratorycolumn
distanceis an importantconsideration
in field-scalemicrobial
experiments[Fonteset al., 1991; Hornbergeret al., 1992;
transport.It hasbeen recentlyrecognizedthat distributionsin
Lindqvistet al., 1994;McCaulou et al., 1994, 1995;Johnsonet bacterial attachment efficiencies exist even within a monocloal., 1995; Hendry et al., 1997, 1999; Harter et al., 2000]. In
hal population[Albingeret al., 1994;Simoniet al., 1998;Bayaddition, various means of simulating detachment kinetics
gentset al., 1998;Glynn et al., 1998;Bolsteret al., 1999, 2000].
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A distribution

of attachment

efficiencies

within

the bacterial

populationcan be expectedto result in attachmentrates that
decreasewith transportdistance[Bolsteret al., 1999,2000],and
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ible bacterial

attachment

rate coefficients

decreased

with in-

creasingtransportdistances
(3.5-40 cm) in quartzsandcolumn
experiments.
The relationshipbetweenthe attachmentrate and pore wa2687
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ter velocityhasbeen investigatedin laboratorycolumnexperiments[Wollumand Cassel,1978;Smithet al., 1985;Tan et al.,
1994;Hendryet al., 1999]. Resultsfrom thesecolumnexperiments show that bacterial breakthroughconcentrationsincreasewith increasingpore water velocity.Numericalsimulations indicate

that the attachment

rate coefficients

increased

with increasingvelocity for some strains [Tan et al., 1994;
Hendryet al., 1999], whereasthe attachmentrate coefficient
was independentof velocity for a highly hydrophobicstrain
[Hendryet al., 1999].Studiesby Tan et al. [1994]andHendryet
al. [1999] have indicatedthat bacterialdetachmentrate coefficientswere independentof pore water velocity under the
conditionsof the experiments.The relationshipbetweenattachmentand detachmentrates and pore water velocityunder

MILES
Richmond

field conditions, however, has not been well documented.

The objectivesof this studywere (1) to monitor the longterm extendedtailing of bacteriaduringfield transportand to
determine

the rates of bacterial

attachment

and detachment

associatedwith bacterialbreakthroughand extendedtailing,
(2) to examinethe dependenceof bacterialattachmentrates
on transportdistances
achievedin the field, (3) to examinethe
effectsof pore water velocitychangeon bacterialattachment
and detachmentrates in the field, and (4) to determinethe
significanceof detachmenton transport distancesover large

Norfolk.

NORTH CA ROLINA

timescales.

ll• A:I

2.

Methods

ß

Bacterial

attachment

and detachment

•

rate coefficients

were determinedby fitting a one-dimensional
(l-D) bacterial
transportmodel to the field data. The attachmentrate coefficients determinedfrom breakthroughdata at different sampling pointswere comparedand related to transportdistance.
Cessationof groundwaterextraction9 daysfollowinginjection
causedan order of magnitudedecreasein pore water velocity
during the experiment,and the attachmentand detachment
rate coefficients
(for a givenwell) at the two differentvelocities
were comparedto examinethe effects of velocityon the attachmentand detachmentkinetics.Transportsimulationswith
and without detachmentwere performed to evaluatethe significanceof detachmenton transportdistances.
2.1.

•,XN

•A3
:Ext,
wel
I

b

To achievethe aboveobjectives,bacterialbreakthroughand
extendedtailingwere monitoredover a 4-monthperiod in the
field.

A2

M2

I• M3
=

B3 well
•Ext.

M4

Flow

Experimental Setup

2.1.1. Site description. The Oyster Site is locatedon the
DelmarvaPeninsulanear the town of Oyster,Virginia, and the
Narrow Channelfocusarea is locatedin the oxicregionof the
OysterSite (Figure 1). A silt loam layer at •7-m depthbelow
meansealevel(msl) servesasa lowerboundaryof the surficial
aquifer at the Narrow Channel focus area. The sediments
composingthe surficial aquifer at this area include quartz,
feldspar,clays,and Fe and A1 hydroxidesin decreasingorder
of abundance(H. J. Dong et al., Transportof adhesiondeficient bacteriain heterogeneousporousmedia: Relative dominanceof physicalversuschemicalcontrol on bacterialtransport, submittedto EnvironmentalScienceTechnology,
2001)
(hereinafterreferredto as Dong et al., submittedmanuscript,
2001). The fine-grainedquartz and feldsparsare typically
coatedwith clays(illite/smectite)and metal hydroxides,
while
the coarsequartzand feldsparsare relativelydepletedin metal
oxide coatings(Dong et al., submitted manuscript,2001).
Aquifer sedimentgrain sizesrangefrom 177 to 707/am with a

Figure 1. (a) Site location,(b) flow cell configuration,and
(c) multilevelsamplerlayoutfor the Narrow Channelfocus
area. B2 is the injectionwell, and A3, B3, and C3 are the
extractionwells.Bacterialsamplesfrom port 9 at MLS 2, 9, 10,
11, 14, 17, 19, 20, and 21 were examinedin this study.Figure la

is from Scheibeet al. [2001].(Reprintedfrom GroundWater
with permissionof the National Ground Water Association.
Copyright2001.)
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meanvalue of 354/am, and porosityof the aquifervariesfrom

growth, cell lysis, and stain loss were slight at later times
(monthsfollowinginjection). For example,per-cell fluoresThe flowcell in the Narrow Channelfocusareacomprisesan cenceby flow cytometricanalysesof field samplescollected
array of 24 multilevelsamplers(MLSs) locatedimmediately overthe 4-monthperiodof the studyremainedconstant[Fuller
downgradient
from an injectionwell B2 (Figure1). EachMLS et al., 2001], indicatingthat little cell growth and stain loss
has 12 samplingports evenlyspacedbetweenthe depthsof 3 occurredduring transport.Laboratorystudiesexaminingcell
and6 m belowmsl.Detailsof the designand installationof the countsin field samplesthat were refrigeratedat 4øCfollowing
MLSs are describedbyJohnsonet al. [2001a]and Scheibeet al. collectionshowedconstantcell counts(determinedby ferro[2001]. Three extractionwells A3, B3, and C3, which were graphictracking) over the courseof a month-longholding
screenedover the lower 6 m of the surficialaquifer, were period [Johnsonet al., 200lb], indicatinga lack of significant
installedon the downgradientend of the flow cell and were cell lysis,cell growth,and stain lossunder theseconditions.
Monitoring of protist populations(overwhelminglyflagelusedto setup a steadystateflowfield acrossthe cell (Figure1).
Hydraulic conductivitydata indicatedthat a relativelyhigh lates)wasperformedby filteringup to 30 mL of groundwater
permeabilityzone existedat a depth of --•4.5-5 m below msl samplesonto Poreticpolycarbonateblackfilters(0.8/am pore
(corresponding
to ports8 and9) at all locationsin the flowcell, size and 25-mm diameter, Osmonics Inc., Livermore, Califorexceptat the locationof MLS 10, where the flow axisshowed nia) followedby stainingwith 4'6'-diamidino-2-phenylindole
relatively low permeability,i.e., surroundingthe location of (DAPI) and enumerationby epifluorescence
microscopy.
MLS 10 [Hubbardet al., 2001;Johnsonet al., 2001a].Ground2.1.3. Field experiment protocol. Prior to injection, a
water chemistryand grain sizewere relativelyconstantacross forcedhydraulicgradient(corresponding
to a pore water vethe flow cell in the high-permeability
zone (port 8 and 9). For locityof --•1 m d-•) wasestablished
bypumping
at theextracexample,pH rangedfrom 5.6 to 5.9, ionicstrengthrangedfrom tion wells A3, B3, and C3 at rates of 10.41, 41.64, and 20.82 L
3.0 to 3.5 mM, total organiccarbonrangedfrom 0.4 to 0.6 ppm, min-•, respectively.
DA001andbromide(85 mgL-•) were
andgrainsizerangedfrom 177to 500/am (B. J. Maillouxet al., coinjected
at a rate of 1 L min-• into B2 overa half-meter
The role of heterogeneityon the field-scaletransportand at- intervalcenteredat a depthof 5.0 m belowmsl,corresponding
tachment of bacteria, submitted to Water ResourcesResearch, to the vertical interval between ports 8 and 9 in the high2001) (hereinafterreferred to as Mailloux et al., submitted permeabilityzone. The injectionzonewasisolatedwith packmanuscript,2001).
ers, and extracted site groundwaterwas injected simulta0.25 to 0.4 with a mean value of 0.3.

2.1.2. Bacterial strain and tracking methods. Comamo-

neously
at 4 L min-• abovethe isolatedzoneto maintainan

nas DA001, an indigenousbacterial strain isolatedfrom the overallinjection
rateof 5 L min-• at B2.No injection
occurred
OysterSite,wasusedin thisfield transportstudy.An adhesion- belowthe isolatedzone (belowport 9). The injectionstarted
deficientvariant of DA001 (1.1/am long by 0.3/am wide, with on October 29, 1999, at 1735 LT and lasted for 12 hours. The

a density
of approximately
1.06g cm-3) wasdeveloped
by a

extractionwells were shut down on November 7, 1999, at 1615

simplecolumn assay[DeFlaunet al., 1990] usingOyster Site
sediment.The inoculumwas grown and stainedwith the vital
fluorescentstaincarboxyfluorescein
diacetatesuccinimidylester [DeFlaunet al., 2001;Fulleret al., 2000,2001].About 800 L

LT (9 daysfollowinginitiationof injection),after whichtime
the hydraulicgradient of the flow cell relaxed to its natural
value (corresponding
to a pore water velocityof about 0.1 m

Channelgroundwater)were preparedfor the field injection.
Bacterialcell countsin this studywere determinedby flow
cytometry(Maillouxet al., submittedmanuscript,
2001)for the
samplescollectedduringthe firstweek of the experimentand
by ferrographictracking[Johnson
et al., 2001a]for the remaining samples.Ferrographictrackingcombinesthe selectivityof
immunomagnetic
separation(IMS) with the resolutionof capture cytometry.After samplecollection,IMS techniqueis used
to tether magneticbeads(50 nm) to the bacteriaof interest.
Capturecytometryis then performedusinga Bio-Ferrograph
instrumentto depositthe magneticallytaggedbacteriaonto an
exceedingly
smallarea on a glasssurface.The bacteriaare then
enumeratedunder an epifluorescence
microscope.
The potentialinfluenceof motility and metabolicactivityon
bacterialtransportwas avoidedin this studyby usinga nonmotile bacterialstrainthat wasstarvedprior to field injection.
The influenceof chemotaxison bacterialtransportduringthis
field experimentwas expectedto be insignificant,becauseof
lack of motility and the relativelyconstantwater chemistryin
the high-permeabilityzone acrossthe site. Previouslypublished field data [Johnsonet al., 2001a] indicate that cell
growth,cell lysis,and stainlosswere not significantduringthe
first 9 days of the experiment,as indicated by agreement
amonggrowth-based,stain-based,and stable isotope-based
bacterialtrackingtechniquesappliedto the field samplescollectedduring this period. There are also indicationsthat cell

plingof port 9 in selectMLSs (MLS 2, MLS 9, MLS 11, MLS
14, MLS 19, MLS 20, and MLS 21) continuedfor 4 months

d-•). Intensive
sampling
wasconducted
in ports5 through12
of bacterialsuspension
(1.36 x 108cellsmL-• in Narrow at all the MLSs duringthe first week of the experiment.Samafter the shutdown

of the extraction

wells to determine

the

long-termextendedtailing of the injected bacteria. Bacterial
sampleswere preservedwith 1% formaldehydeand storedat
4øCprior to analysis.Further detailsof the field experimental
protocolare givenby Johnsonet al. [2001a]and Scheibeet al.
[2001].
2.2. Modeling Bacterial Transport

2.2.1. Governingequations. Microbial transport in porousmediawas modeledusingan advection-dispersion
equation that included

microbial

attachment

to and detachment

from the porous media. The transport model for a onedimensionalflow systemwas expressedas
0C

02C

a•-=D •PbaS

--o

at

0C

v}-•x-R.4+ RD
= R.4- RD,

(1)
(2)

whereC is the microbialconcentrationin aqueousphase(cells
per unit volumeof water), S is the microbialconcentrationon
solidphase(cellsper unit massof sediment),t is the travel
time, Pt,is the sedimentbulk density,0 is the porosity,D is the
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hydrodynamic
dispersioncoefficient,v is the travelvelocity,x
is the travel distance,R,4 is the rate of attachmentof microbes
to the solid phase,and Rr• is the rate of detachmentof microbesfrom the solid phase.
A relatively simple transport model that was capable of
capturingthe variousmorphologicalfeaturesof the bacterial
breakthrough-elution
curvewasusedto quantifythe microbial
attachmentand detachmentrate coefficients,sincethe goal of
this analysiswasto examinethe effect of changesin scaleand
porewatervelocityon theseparameters.Microbialattachment
and detachment
described

were

modeled

as first order

reactions

and

CHANNEL,

OYSTER, VIRGINIA

tionsisd • o (the tenthpercentileof the grain-sizedistribution).
Therefore a d•o value of 200 /am was used in calculations
involvingfiltration theory.
2.2.2.

Particle

model.

A

one-dimensional

discrete

ran-

domwalk particlemodelwasusedto simulatethe transportof
bromideand bacteria(equations(1) and (2)). Randomwalk
models are a well-known

alternative

to continuum

models for

simulatingtransportin porous media [e.g.,Ahlstromet al.,
1977;Prickettet al., 1981; Tompsonand Gelhat, 1990;Kinzelbachand Uffink, 1991].Randomwalk modelshave advantages
of beingcomputationallyefficientfor largeproblems,globally
massconservative,flexible, and intuitive. However, simulation

as

=

(3)

Pb

gD= -•-krXr,

(4)

wherekf andkr arethe attachment
anddetachment
ratecoefficients,respectively,and Sr is the microbialconcentration
on solidphasethat is reversiblyattached(i.e., detachable).
Given the inherentheterogeneityof the subsurface,
aswell
asvariationsin surfacepropertieswithin bacterialcultures,the
rate coefficientsdeterminedfrom the experimentaldata representaveragevaluesacrossthe transportdistanceto the samplingport. Sincethe goalof thisinvestigation
wasto examine
trendsin the rate coefficientswith changesin scaleand velocity, the useof averagerate coefficientvaluesis acceptablebut
with the recognitionthat actualrate coefficientsat particular
locations acrossthe transport distancewould likely vary
aroundthe averagevalue.
The order of magnitudevelocity decreasein responseto
cessationof extractionat 9 daysprovidedan opportunityto
comparethe observedchangesin rates of microbial attach-

ment(kf) in response
to thevelocity
decrease
to changes
that
would be expectedbased on filtration theory [Harveyand
Garabedian,1991]:
- 0)

of reactive transportis challengingbecauseof the need to
convertbetweenparticle number and concentrationat each
time step in order to evaluatereactionswritten in terms of
concentrations.
In the particlemodel usedhere, standardapproachesfor simulatingadvectionand dispersionwere employed [Ahlstromet al., 1977]. To avoid errors in converting
between particle number and concentration,the first-order
attachmentand detachmentrates were representeddirectly
using probabilitiesof attachmentor detachmentas follows.
The probabilityof attachment(or detachment)in any time
stepwasgivenby the attachment(or detachment)rate coefficient multiplied by the time step. At each time step and for
eachparticlea uniformpseudorandom
numberon the interval
[0, 1] wasdrawnand comparedto the attachment(or detachment) probability.If the pseudorandom
numberwaslessthan
the imposedprobability,then the particle attached(or detached).To representthe microbialconcentration
on solid
phase that was reversiblyattached(Sr), a new parameter,
faction of irreversibility(fir), was introduced.A pseudorandom numberwasgeneratedupon eachoccurrenceof particle
attachmentand comparedto fir' If the random numberwas
lessthan fir, the particle becamepermanentlyattached.For
applicationto bacterialtransportthe particlemodel is attractive becauseof its ability to representcomplexprocessesnot
easily incorporated into continuum models such as timedependentirreversibility,
variableattachmentrateswithinbacterial populations,and exclusionof colloid-sizeparticlesfrom
low-velocityregionsof the pore space.The particlemodelwas
validatedby comparison
of resultsfor severalsimplecaseswith
analytical solutions as encoded in the CXTFIT transport
model [Torideet al., 1995].

whered is the effectivegrain diameter,a is the collisionefficiency,and r• is the single-collectorefficiency.The singlecollectorefficiencyr• is the ratio of the rate at whichparticles
2.2.3. Parameter estimation and sensitivity analysis.
strike the collectorto the rate at which particlesflow toward
the collector.The collisionefficiencya describesthe fraction Characteristicsof the field bacterial breakthrough-elution
of collisions with the collector that result in attachment. The
curve are illustratedin Figure 2. Under forced gradientconsingle-collector
efficiencyreflectsthe measuredphysicalprop- ditions(prior to 9 days,shadedareasin Figure 2) the field
ertiesof the porousmedia and the particles,whereasthe col- bacterialtransportdata includedbreakthrough,elution, and
lisionefficiencyreflectsthe chemistryandunmeasured
physical tailing (the latter was referred to as forcedgradienttailing)
propertiesof the system.In this paper, the single-collector (see Figure 2a).
Under naturalgradientconditionsthe data showeda steep
efficiencywas estimatedas follows [Rajagopalanand Tien,
1976;Rajagopalanet al., 1982; Tien, 1989;Loganet al., 1995]: slopefrom 9 to -20 days(herein referredto as steepnatural
gradienttailing)anda shallowslopeafterward(hereinreferred
/k/1.2 }k/-0.4
LOXVR
r• = 4.0A•/3N•e2/3
+ A S•V•T1/8
•1s/8+ 3ß38 x 10-3As,,
o,, R ,
to as shallownaturalgradienttailing) (seeFigure 2b).
Model parametersthat neededto be estimatedwere v, aL
(6)
whereAs is the Happel correctionfactor, Np• is the Peclet
number,Ni.o is the London-vander Waalsattractionnumber,
N• is the interceptionnumber, and No is the gravitation
number.Detailed descriptionsof A s, Np•, Ni.o, and N• are
givenby Loganet al. [1995] and Ryan and Elimelech[1996].
Martin et al. [1996]concludedthat for grain-sizemixturesthe
appropriategrain-sizemeasureto use in the filtration equa-

(longitudinal
dispersivity),
kf, kr, andfir' The orderof magnitudedecrease
inporewatervelocity
at9 daysfrom-1 md- •
(forcedgradient)
to 0.1m d-• (naturalgradient)
required
two
separatebacterialtransportsimulationsto be performedfor
the two differentporewatervelocities.The simulatedaqueous
and sedimentphasebacterial concentrationsat the end of
forcedgradientwere usedas initial conditionsfor the simulation of the bacterial transport data under natural gradient
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Figure 2. Field bacterial breakthrough-tailingdata from port 9 (circles) at selectedmultilevel samplers
(MLSs) with simulations
(smoothcurves):(a) MLS 2, (b) MLS 2, (c) MLS 9, (d) MLS 11, (e) MLS 14, (f) MLS
19, (g) MLS 20, and (h) MLS 21. Bacterialconcentrations
were normalizedto the initial concentration(Co,

1.36 x 108cellsmL-•) at the injectionwell. The smoothsolidcurvesrepresentthe bestfit simulations,
whereasthe smoothdashedcurvesrepresentthe predictionfrom filtration theory (see text for explanation).
The diamondsrepresentthe flagellateabundance,and the barsin Figures2g and 2h representthe amountof
rainfall (maximumrainfall around98 dayscorresponding
to 3.0 cm). The forcedgradientconditions(shaded
area) shownfor 9 daysin Figure2a are representedin Figures2b-2h, whichhavea muchlongertime course.

developed(see sections2.2.3.1 and 2.2.3.2) to ensurethat the
best visualfit was unique.
2.2.3.1. Forcedgradientconditions: Velocity (v) and dispersivity(aL) under forcedgradientconditionswere derived
by inversemodeling of the field bromide breakthroughdata
using the particle transport model in conjunction with
excluding
flowcytometry
valuesbelowC/Co - 10-s (•1000 UCODE, an inversemodel frameworkthat performsparamcellsmL-•), sincethisisthequantitation
limitof thatmethod eter estimationusing nonlinear regression[Poeterand Hill,
[Johnsonet al., 2001a]. A parameterestimationprotocolwas 1998].In bromidesimulations
thevaluesof kp kr, andfir were

conditions.Sincetwo simulationsin serieswere required,nonlinear regressioncould not be appliedto bacterialsimulations
to derive the model parameters.Hence best visualfit of the
particlemodel to the field bacterialbreakthrough-tailingdata
wasperformedto derivethe modelparameters.Efficienciesof
fit (E) [Hornbergeret al., 1992] were determinedfrom data
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example,
increases
in theratiokœ/k
r decreased
theslopeof the
tail (compare
curves1 and3 in Figure3a).The ratioof kœ/k
r

0.0

(---1) determinedfrom wellsMLS 2, MLS 9, MLS 10, MLS 11,
MLS 14, and MLS 17 was used for MLS 19, MLS 20, and MLS

21, sincethe latter wells lackedforced gradienttailing data.

For givenvaluesof ki and kr, the valueof fir wasthen
derived by simulatingthe height of the forced gradient tail,
sinceincreasing
fir shiftedthe tail downwardwithout changing
the slope(comparecurves1 and 4 in Figure 3a). It was observedthat a higherfir was associatedwith a lower velocity
(describedin section3.2.1.4). Therefore, for wells MLS 19,
MLS 20, and MLS 21, where fir values could not be constrainedbecauseof the lack of forced gradient tailing data, a

• -4.0

-6.0

0

3

6

9

i ....
"b...............
cUr;e
k; kr f•i
-2.0

at wells

d- • wasusedin simulations
for a.llMLSsundernaturalgradient conditions,since after the extraction wells were shut down,

! XXI ........................
2 0.00.0oo2
0.99

"'•; [!

of 0.7 was used since this value was observed

havingsimilarpore water velocities.
2.2.3.2. Natural gradient conditions: A velocityof 0.1 m

0.0

•

value

•. "{ ......
30.02
0.0001
0.99
--- 4 0.0 0.0002 I

• -4.0

the regionalhydraulicgradientbecameestablishedand dampened the local variations in the hydraulic gradient that occurredbecauseof injectionand extractionunder forcedgradient conditions.

Thebacterial
attachment
ratecoefficients
(ki) undernatural
gradient conditionswere constrainedby visually fitting the
steep natural gradient tailing data, sincethis portion of the
0

25

50

75

100

125

tailingwassensitive
toki butwasnotsensitive
tokr andfir. For
example,increased
kf steepened
the steepnaturalgradient

tailing (curve 1 versuscurve 2 in Figure 3b inset), whereas
equivalentchangesin kr orfir resultedin negligiblechangesin
Figure 3. Sensitivi• analysisunder (a) forcedgradientcon- steepnatural gradienttailing (comparecurves1, 3, and 4 in
ditionsand (b) naturalgradientconditions.Cu•e 1 represents Figure 3b inset).
Elapsed days

the best fit simulation.

Onceki wasconstrained,
kr was determinedby visually

fitting the shallownatural gradienttailing data, sincethis portion of the tailingwassensitiveto kr (comparecurves1 and 3
setto zero. Simulationsfor bromidematchedthe experimental in Figure 3b) but was not sensitiveto fir' For example,variadata very well; for example,efficienciesof fit rangedfrom 0.88 tion in fir from 0.99 to 0.7 negligiblyaffected shallownatural
to 0.99 for the bromide simulations.MLS proximal to the gradienttailing (comparecurves1 and 4 in Figure 3b). Since
injectionwell showedvaluesof v that were greater than the the tailingconcentrationundernaturalgradientconditionswas
average
value(1 m d-•), whereas
MLS distalto theinjection not sensitiveto fir, a fixed value of 0.99 was used for all the
well showedvaluesof v that were lower than the averagevalue wells.Sincefir wasobservedto increasewith decreasingvelocbecauseof localizedmoundingof the water table associated ity (describedin section3.2.1.4), the value of fir chosento
with injection,as describedin section3.2.1.1.
represent
naturalgradientconditions
(v = 0.1 m d-•) was
Thevaluesof kf, kr, andfir werederivedbyvisually
fitting increased(to 0.99) relativeto the valueobservedunderforced
the particle transport model to the field bacterial break- gradientconditions(0.7).
through-elutiondata usingthe velocityand dispersivitydetermined from simulationof bromide breakthrough.The use of 3. Results and Discussion
the same v and az• for the bacteria and the bromide was
3.1.
Field Data
justifiedby the resultsof momentanalyses
whichindicatedthat
The bacterial breakthrough-elutiondata from the highthe time for the centerof the massto arriveat eachwell (first
moment) and the dispersivity(secondmoment) were similar permeabilityzone (port 9) for wellsMLS 2, MLS 9, MLS 11,
(e.g.,within 20% for the first momentandwithin a factorof 2 MLS 14, MLS 19, MLS 20, and MLS 21 (seeFigure 1 for well
layout) are presentedin Figure 2.
for the secondmoment) for the bacteriaand the bromide.
Thevalueofkf wasdetermined
fromthepeakconcentration Forcedgradienttailingwasobviousfor MLS 2, MLS 9, MLS
of the bacterial breakthrough,since the peak concentration 11, and MLS 14, and the tailing concentrationwasabout 1% of
wassensitive
to ki but wasnot sensitive
to kr andfir' For the peak concentration(Figure 2a and Figures2c-2e insets).
example,
increasing
ki significantly
decreased
thepeakbreak- No forcedgradienttailing was observedfor MLS 19, MLS 20,
throughconcentration(comparecurves1 and 2 in Figure 3a and MLS 21 becauseof the lack of samplecollectionduring
inset), whereaschangingkr andfir did not changethe peak this period (Figures2f-2h insets).
Natural gradienttailingwasobservedover a 4-monthperiod
breakthroughconcentration(curves1, 3, and4 werecoincident
in Figure 3a inset).
for all the wells that were monitored(Figures2b-2h). Steep
Oncek• wasconstrained,
the valueof kr wasdetermined natural gradienttailing (from 9 to --•20days)showedrapidly
from the slopeof the forcedgradienttailing,sincethe slopeof decreasingbacterialconcentrations
(•2 ordersof magnitude
forcedgradienttailingwassensitive
to the ratiokœ/k
r. For drop over 10 days),whereasshallownatural gradienttailing
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Table 1. Model ParametersDeterminedby Simulationsof Field TransportDataa
Wells

MLS

2

MLS

10

MLS

9

MLS

11

MLS

14

MLS

17

MLS

19

MLS

20

MLS

21

Forced Gradient

Distance, rn

0.5

1.5

1.8

1.8

2.5

3.5

4.1

4.1

Velocity,rn d-•

1.83

1.32

0.84

1.27

1.13

1.32

1.01

0.60

0.96

Dispersivity,rn

0.12

0.05

0.13

0.03

0.08

0.05

0.30

0.29

0.15

kf, hour
-•

0.04

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.035

0.01

0.001

0.001

0.003

fir

0.5

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

ks predicted
by

0.016

NA

0.005

0.005

0.017

NA

0.0005

0.0006

0.0015

0.02

NA

0.02

0.03

0.02

NA

0.01

0.02

0.015

kr, hour-•

0.025

0.01

0.01

0.01

Natural

0.02

0.01

0.001

5.5

0.001

0.003

Gradient

filtration,
hour -•

ks fitting,
hour -•

kr, hour-•

0.0002

NA

0.00005

0.00005

0.0001

NA

0.0002

0.00025

0.0001

E, entire curve

0.97

0.92

0.89

0.92

0.77

0.60

0.83

0.90

0.94

aThekf valuesfromfiltrationtheoryundernaturalgradientconditions
werecalculated
usingequations
(5) and(6), withthe samea values
(calculatedusingequation(7)) usedfor forcedgradientconditions.NA standsfor not available.

showedslowerdecreasesin bacterialconcentrations(--•2 or- kœ
atwellsMLS2 andMLS14(0.04hour
-• and0.035hour
-•,
dersof magnitudedropover100days),indicatingthat it would respectively)
weresignificantly
higherthanthevaluesof kœat
take another 100 daysfor the aqueousbacterialconcentration otherwells(MLS 9, MLS 10, MLS 11, MLS 17, MLS 19, MLS

to dropto a fewcellsmL-•.

20,andMLS21).Thehigherkœ
valueat MLS2 mayhavebeen

The bromidetracerdid not exhibitskewedbreakthroughnor
wastailingobserved(data not shown),indicatingthat physical
nonequilibriumtransportwas not significantat this site and
that the observedbacterialtailingwas,instead,due to detachment of previouslyattachedbacteria.The injected bacterial
pulsepassedthroughthe flow cellwithin 2 weeks,whereasthe
extendedtailing of bacteria(resultingfrom slowdetachment)
lastedfor months,demonstratingthat bacteria can remain in
the aqueousphasefor prolongedperiodsof time (monthsor
longer)followingpassageof the pulse.
The abilityto monitorDA001 for severalmonthsin the field
indicatesthat the staindid not degradeor otherwiseleavethe
bacterialcell duringthis period.The abilityto countlow concentrationsof DA001 during this period bespeaksthe high
resolutionof ferrographiccaptureas a bacterialtrackingtechnique.

due to the highervelocityat this location(the expectedrela-

3.2.

Modeling Results

3.2.1, Forcedgradientconditions. The transportparameters determined under forced gradient conditions are dis-

tionship
between
velocity
andkœ
isdescribed
in section
3.2.2.1),
whereasthe higherkœvalueat MLS 14 maybe due to the
migrationof bacteriathroughthe low-permeabilityzone be-

tweenMLS 10 andMLS 14.The valueof kœat MLS 2 (0.04

hour
-•) wassimilar
tothekœ
values
(0.09-0.2hour-•)derived
from laboratory experimentsexaminingthe same bacterial
strain under similar pore water velocitiesand an equivalent
transportdistancewithin intact coresfrom the Narrow Channel site. This indicates that the attachment

rate coefficients

determinedfrom laboratorycolumnsmayrepresentthe attachment rate coefficients in the field at the same scale.
Bacterial

attachment

and detachment

rate coefficients

de-

rived from publishedlaboratorycolumnexperimentsare summarizedin Table 2. The kr valuesfrom this studywere within

theobserved
range
ofkr fromtheliterature,
whereas
thekœ
valuesfrom this studywere 1-2 orderslower than the correspondingvaluesfrom the literature(Table 2). As a result,the

kœ/kr
ratiofromthisstudy(1-2) wasmuchlessthanthekœ/k
r

ratiofromtheliterature
(10•-103).
Therelatively
lowkœ
values

cussed in this section.

from this studymaybe attributedto the adhesiondeficiencyof
3.2.1.1. Pore water velocityv: The pore water velocity thebacterial
strain.It ispossible
thatthelowervaluesof kœin
since
determinedunderforcedgradientconditions(from simulation thisstudymayresultfrom the largertransportdistances,

of thebromide
data)was1.8m d-• at MLS2 and0.6m d- • at kœvaluesmaydecrease
as transportdistances
increase(see
MLS20 andvariedslightly
(1.1 _+0.2m d-•) amongall of the section
3.2.1.3).However,
thehighest
kœvalueobserved
at the
otherwells(Table 1 andFigure4a). The relativelyhighvelocity shortesttransportdistance(50 cm, comparableto laboratory
at MLS 2 wascausedby localizedmoundingof the water table columnlength) in this studywas still an order of magnitude
dueto injectionof the bacteria-bromide
suspension
at B2. The lowerthanthekœ
valuesfromtheliterature(Table2), indicatlowvelocity(0.6m d-•) at MLS 20 maybe attributed
to the ing that the adhesiondeficiencyof the bacterialstrainrather
anisotropy
in hydraulicconductivity,
whichcausedthe average than the transportdistancescontributedto the relativelylow
flow direction

to skew to the east of the cell axis under forced

gradientconditions[Johnson
et al., 2001a].Velocitiesshoweda
weak inverserelationshipto distancefrom the injectionwell
(Figure4a), aswouldbe expectedfrom the forcedgradient.

valuesof kœ.
3.2.1.3. Ratecoefficient
ks andtransportdistances
(spatial
variationsin kfi: Valuesof kœcorresponding
to forcedgradient conditionsdecreasedby a factor of --•20 over the 5-m

distance
(Figure4b).The systematic
decrease
in kœ
3.2.1.2. Valuesof ks andkr: Valuesof kœandkr under transport
forcedgradientconditionsare listedin Table 1. The valuesof

with travel distancemay correspondto systematicchangesin
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Figure 4. (a) Plots of observedvelocityversustravel dis-

tance,(b) observed
k/versustraveldistance,
and(c) therelationship
between
k/andporewatervelocity.
Velocities
showed
a weakinverserelationship
to distance
fromtheinjectionwell.
Attachmentratecoefficients
decreased
by a factorof 20 overa
transportdistanceof 5 m, possiblybecauseof decreased
bacterialadhesion
withincreased
transportdistance.
The dashed
line in Figure4b represents
the regression
of the field data.

The solidlinein Figure4cwascalculated
fromfiltrationtheory
(equation(5)) usinga constant
a of 0.003,a graindiameterof
200/am(dlo), a particlediameterof 1.1/am,a particledensity

of 1.06gcm-3, anda porosity
of0.3.Thedashed
lineinFigure
4cwascalculated
assuming
k• crvø-8.
severalparameters
with distancetraveled,for example,water
chemistry,
sedimentgrainsize(and hydraulicconductivity),
porewatervelocity,andbacterialsurfaceproperties.
However,
physicaland chemicalcharacterizationsof the site indicated
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that neither grain sizenor aqueouschemistryvaried systematically with distancedowngradientin the high-permeability
zone [Johnsonet al., 2001a;Mailloux et al., submittedmanuscript,2001]. Given that pore water velocitiesdecreasedby a
factor of 3 acrossthe flow cell (Figure 4a), decreasesby a

tionshipbetweenfir and pore water velocityleadsto the speculation that hydrodynamicshearmay have contributedto the
detachmentof bacteriafrom the sedimentunder forced gradient conditions.However,further studyis neededto support
this potentialrelationship.
factorof 1.5-2.5in ks wouldbe expected
basedon filtration 3.2.2. Natural gradientcorl,di,tions.The transportparamtheory(describedin section3.2.2.1 and shownin Figure 4c). eters determined under natural gradient conditionsare dis-

Theobserved
ks valuesshowed
a muchgreaterdecrease
(i.e.,

cussed in this section.

by a factorof 20) with distanceacrossthe flowcell (Figure4b),

3.2.2.1. Rate coefficient
ks and velocitychange: As the
indicating
that the observed
decrease
in ks mayhavebeen hydraulicgradientrelaxedto its natural value upon cessation

causedby decreasedbacterial adhesionwith transport distance, possiblybecauseof alteration of the bacterial surface
duringtransportor preferentialattachmentof more adhesive
bacteriaduringtransport.
Decreasingmicrobialattachmentwith increasingtransport
distancein the field hasalsobeenobservedduringtransportof
flagellates[Harveyet al., 1995] and viruses[Schijvenet al.,
1999].In somecases,investigators
haveshownthat the microbial collisionefficiency(a) decreases
with transportdistance.
The collisionefficiencycan be backedout from experimental

of groundwaterextractionat 9 days,the pore water velocity

decreased
by a factorof 10.As a result,the apparentvaluesof
ks for wellsMLS 2 andMLS 14decreased
byroughlya factor
of 2 (Table 1). In contrast,the remainingMLSs (MLS 9, MLS
11, MLS 19, MLS 20, and MLS 21) showedincreasesin the

apparent
valueof ks bya factorof 2-20 (Table1), despite
the
fact that thesewellsalsoexperienced
an orderof magnitude

decrease
in velocity.The apparentvalueof ks duringsteep
natural gradient tailing was nearly equivalentfor all of the
MLSs (includingMLS 2 and MLS 14), rangingbetween0.01

data usingfiltrationtheory [Harveyand Garabedian,1991]. and0.03hour-• (Table1).
However, it should be noted that estimation of the collision

efficiency(a) involvesdivisionby the calculatedvalue of the
collectorefficiency(rt) as follows:
- d In RB

=

- O)x'

(7)

where RB is the relativebreakthroughof bacteria[Harveyand
Garabedian,1991]. The collectorefficiency(rt) is calculated
from expressions
basedon particletrajectoryanalysis(equation (6)). Hence, if the calculatedvalue of the collectorefficiencywere higheror lower than its actualvalue, the collision
efficiencywould systematically
increaseor decrease,respectively,with transportdistance.The use of the attachmentrate

Thetrendandmagnitude
of change
in ks observed
in MLS
2 and MLS 14 duringtransitionfrom forcedto naturalgradient
conditions(factorof 2 decrease)is in accordance
with filtration
theory.Assumingindependenceof the attachmentefficiency
(a) on pore water velocity,filtration theory (equation (5))

alongwiththeparticletrajectoryequations
of Rajagopalan
and

Tien[1976]predicts
thatksshould
varydirectly
withporewater
velocity(to the powerof 0.3) under our experimentalconditions (diffusiondominatingas the mechanismof collision)

(Figure4c). Increasing
ks with porewatervelocityhasbeen
observedin other colloidaltransportexperiments.For example, at low to moderatepore water velocities(i.e., 0.1-50 m

d-•), Tanetal. [1994]andHendryetal. [1999]foundthatthe
coefficient
(kf) to quantifyattachment
ratesavoids
thispoten- valuesof ks for bacteriaweredependent
uponvelocityto the
tial artifact.

power of ---0.8, and Kretzschmaret al. [1997] found that the

The observed
decrease
in kf withtransportdistance
might valuesof ks for latexandhumic-coated
hematitecolloidsinexplain the discrepanciesbetween the extents of bacterial
transportobservedin the field relativeto thosepredictedfrom
laboratorycolumnexperiments.For example,Johnsonet al.
[2001a]reportedbacterialtransportas far as 20 m within the

creasedwith velocityto the power of 0.18-0.31.
For MLS 9, MLS 11, MLS 19, MLS 20, and MLS 21 the

observed
increases
in apparent
ks (by a factorof 2-20) upon
relaxation to natural gradient conditionswere opposite in

flowcell (C/Co = 5 x 10-6), whereasmodelpredictionstrend and of much greater magnitude relative to what was
based on an attachment

from 0.5-m

predictedbasedon filtrationtheory(Table 1 and Figure 4c),

intactcorespredicteda maximumof 5 m of transport(C/Co =

rate coefficient

estimated

sincefiltrationtheorypredicted
a factorof 2 decrease
in kp

5 X 10-6).Theobserved
decrease
inkfwithtransport
distanceFurthermore,the apparentks valuesattainedduringsteep
dictates that attachment

rate coefficients determined

at a scale

natural gradienttailing were nearly equivalentfor all of the

of 0.5m should
underestimate
theextentof transport
atlarger MLSs. Theseresultsindicatethat pore water velocitymay not
scales.

have controlledbacterial attachmentto the sedimentduring

The observed
factorof 20 decrease
in kf within5 m of steepnaturalgradienttailingand, more accurately,that filtratransportis comparable
to differences
in kf resultingfrom tion may not have been the dominant mechanismof lossof
variationsin other factorssuchas bacterialstrain,porousmedia, pH, ionic strength,and pore water velocity (Table 2),
indicatingthat the influenceof scaleon bacterialattachment
ratesis as importantas the aforementionedphysiological
and
physicochemical
factors.Of course,scale itself is important
onlyin sofar asit allowsthe effectof parametervariationto be

bacteriafrom the aqueousphaseunder natural gradient conditions.

3.2.2.2. Ratecoefficient
ks and predation: An additional
potentialmechanism
of bacteriallossfrom the aqueousphase
is predationof the bacteria,for example,by protozoa.Protozoa (flagellates)were observedin all of the MLSs (Figure2).

observed,
whichin thiscasewasdecreasing
kf withincreasing Therewere7-10 daysof lagbetweenthepeakof theflagellate
bloomand the peak of the injectedbacterialpulse.The flagellate bloomlasted---10daysfor all of the wells(Figure2).
irreversibility
(fir) was0.5at MLS2 (v = 1.8 m d-•) and0.7
The onsetof steepnatural gradienttailing (increasedbacat MLS 9, MLS 10, MLS 11, MLS 14, and MLS 17 (v • 1 m terialremoval,
ks, for mostof the wells)coincided
with the
d-•) underforcedgradientconditions,
indicating
thatfir may appearanceof flagellates in all of the MLSs (Figure 2),
havevaried inverselywith velocity.The possibleinverserela- whereasa decreasedslopeto shallownatural gradient tailing
distanceof transport.
3.2.1.4. Fraction of irreversibility (f/r): The fraction of
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(indicatinga decreasedrate of bacterialremovalfrom aqueous
phase)coincidedwith cessationof the flagellateblooms(Figure 2). This resultsuggests
that predation,rather than filtration, controlledthe removal of bacteria from the aqueous
phaseduring steepnatural gradienttailing.
Close examination

CHANNEL,
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of MLS 2 data revealed that the bacterial

concentrationdecreasedrapidlyat 5 days(Figure 2a), coincidentwith the onsetof the flagellatebloom,despitethe factthat
the velocityhad not yet decreased(groundwaterextractiondid
not ceaseuntil 9 daysinto the experiment).Furthermore,the
slope of the tail between5 and 15 daysremained relatively
constantdespitethe order of magnitudedecreasein velocity
after 9 days,further supportingthe hypothesisthat predation
rather than velocity controlledthe loss of bacteria from the
aqueousphaseduringthis period.

'Simulations
of bacterial
tailingconcentrations
basedon kineticconstantsextrapolatedfrom forcedgradientconditionsto
naturalgradientconditionsbasedon filtrationtheory(Table 1)
are shownas dashedcurves(Figures2b-2h). The difference
betweenthesesimulatedtailsandthe bestfit simulations
(solid
curvesin Figures2b-2h) duringthe period of 9-20 dayswas
used to estimatethe number of bacteria grazed during this
period. The ratio of grazedbacteriato flagellatesduring this
period rangedfrom 2 to 2500 (corresponding
to a predation
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Figure 5. Simulatedbacterialconcentration
(C/Co) on sed-

imentphaseafter125daysof injection
(v = 1.0 m d-•, aL 0.1 m, and 12-hour input). Simulationswith detachment
(curves2 and3) showedsignificant
downgradient
movementof
the attachedpopulationrelative to the caselackingdetachment (curve1).

rateof 0.01-9.5bacteriaflagellate
-• hour-•) amongthe different

MLSs.

Predation

rates from

the literature

for similar

indicatingan increasein the bacterialdetachmentrate in responseto either a decreasedionic strengthor increasedpore
bacteriaflagellate
-• hour-• [Sherr
etal., 1988;HolenandBo- watervelocity(increasedhydrodynamic
shear)in responseto
raas,1991;Kinneret al., 1998],indicatingthat the observedloss recharge.Data collectedusingMulti-ParameterTroll (In Situ,
of bacteriacan be reasonablyascribedto flagellates,although Inc.) between40 and 125daysfollowingthe injectionindicated
loss due to other protists(e.g., ciliates and amoebae) and that conductivityand pH remainedrelativelyconstant(e.g.,
conductivity
rangedfrom265to 275microSiemens
cm-•, and
bacteriophagemay have alsooccurred.
The inflectionmarking the transitionbetweensteep and pH rangedfrom 5 to 6 duringthisperiod).Hencethe increased
shallownaturalgradienttailingoccurredbecauseof depletion porewatervelocity,rather than the changein ionicstrength,in
of aqueous
phasebacteria,
sincevaluesof kf andkr werekept responseto rainfall may have contributedto the observed
constant(for a givenMLS) duringthe entire naturalgradient increase in bacterial detachment. Rainfall events that occurred
tailing.The apparent
attachment
ratecoefficients
kf mayhave after 70 daysshowedno significantincreasesin tail concentradecreasedafter predationceased(beginningof shallownatural tions.However, this may not indicatea lack of increaseddegradienttailing).However,because
of the covariations
of kf tachmentin responseto rechargesinceincreasedaqueousbacandkr duringshallownaturalgradienttailingit wasnot pos- terial concentrations may have been missed because of
sibleto determine
uniquevaluesof kf andkr duringthispe- infrequentsamplingbetween70 and 120 days.Alternatively,
riod.
there may have been an insignificantdetachmentresponse
3.2.2.3. Rate coefficientkr and velocitychange: The val- becauseof a low or irreversiblyattachedbacterialpopulation
uesof k r decreasedby more than an order of magnitudeasthe after 70 days.
3.2.3.
Travel distance achieved with and without detachvelocitydecreasedby a factorof 10 (Table 1). The kr values
may have been underestimated,however,sincegrazingof at- ment. Simulations
were performedto examinethe transport
tachedbacteriamay haveloweredthe valuesof S and Sr. Since distancesachievedwith and without detachmentafter 125 days
predationoperatedduringnatural gradienttailing, it was not of injection,usingattachmentand detachmentrate coefficients
possibleto distinguish
the effectsof predationfrom the poten- similarto thoseobtainedin thisfield study(e.g.,kf = 0.1
tial effectsof decreased
velocity(e.g.,decreased
hydrodynamic hour-• andkr = 0.01hour-•). Simulations
withoutdetachshear)or residencetime (e.g., activeadhesionprocesses)
on ment showedsteepexponentiallydecreasingconcentrations
in
detachmentduring the transitionfrom forced to natural gra- the sedimentwith distancefrom the source(curve1 in Figure
dient conditions.
5). Simulations
with 30% reversibleattachment(fir = 0.7 and
3.2.2.4. Rate coefficientkr and rainfall: Simulationsof kr = 0.01hour-•) showed
significant
downgradient
movement
shallownatural gradienttailing showedflat tails,whereasex- of the attachedpopulation(curve2 in Figure5) relativeto the
perimental data showedincreasedbacterialconcentrationsat caselackingdetachment.This downgradientmovementof the
--•40daysfor all of the MLSs (Figures2b-2h). This concen- attachedpopulationbecameeven more significantas the retration increasewas not causedby the analyticalerror of the versibilityincreasedto 70% (fir = 0.3, curve3 in Figure 5).
ferrographictrackingtechniquebecausethe variationsin ob- For a givenC/Co of 10-5 on the sediment
phase,bacterial
servedconcentrations
were much greater than the analytical transport
distance
achieved
withkr = 0.01hour-• andfir = 0.3
error of the trackingmethod (typically<20%). The concen- was 18 m, nearly 3 times the distanceachievedin absenceof
tration increaseat 40 days coincidedwith the first seriesof detachment(Figure 5). The abovemodelingresultsclearly
rainfall eventsat 35-45 daysafter the field injection,possibly demonstratedthat detachmentcouldsignificantlyincreasethe

sizedflagellates(3-4/•m in diameter)rangefrom 0.04 to 14
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